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Parish churches are a ‘spiritual NHS’ – so why are its leaders so keen to sell them?
With dioceses identifying up to 356 sites which they want to close within Sve years, if you love yours, it's time to Sght for it

EMMA THOMPSON
24 December 2021 • 11:00am

B

earing hot mulled wine, I trudged up the church path to rehearse our carol service choir – hoping to evade cancellation by Covid. In
darkness, illuminated by glowing stained glass windows, I passed the graves of old friends who used to sing with us. I chuckled,

remembering those who trod mud on the carpet or drank all the whisky. Of all ages and backgrounds, we might never have met without our
village church. It remains a focal point after hundreds of years.
Footfall through our church and its graveyard is surprisingly high. Locals rightly regard it as their church, even those not calling themselves
Christians. Church of England buildings, and the parish priest’s pastoral care, are available to everyone in England (of all faiths and none).
The parish church, recently described by Canon Alison Milbank as a “spiritual NHS”, is a pillar of society. Our church-led, quietly unifying
Christmas food bank collection drew a generous response to local needs. Donations included mini Christmas puddings, messily made by
children in “Messy Church” with our vicar.
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On Sundays, 40 per cent of bums on seats in Church of England pews are in rural areas (with only 17 per cent by population). At Christmas,
this becomes 50 per cent. Returning to home and family, reasserting “place” in our lives, explains why “parish” remains important.
Community and answers to life’s deepest questions draw people to church. Some of us prefer to gather in a church erected by the people who
inhabited this place before us, rather than a converted warehouse or cinema. Judge this not as mossy traditionalism. The historical
continuum of place (and ministry) inspires the reassuring feeling of each generation’s being moored to something precious. Despite society's
secularisation, there is some hope that the baton of faith can be passed on. One-third of this country’s schools are church schools.
Even for those feeling dislocated or adrift in a city, churches o\er multi-generational community akin to family. “You may constantly change
your ^atshare, but travel to your anchor,” says Revd Marcus Walker, rector of Great St Barts in London. His church attracts many young
people – friendships develop across age gaps.
Young people now frequently eat, work and sleep in the same space, so prefer real life gathering to online services. Perhaps the young are
exploring the timelessness of faith as an antidote to secularity’s pressures to conform and endlessly shifting sands. Christianity o\ers solace
for despair and disillusionment, forgiveness in an unforgiving cancel culture. “Religion,” one congregant exclaims, “is the new punk rock,
giving two Sngers to the Zeitgeist.”
At St Paul’s Covent Garden, Revd Simon Grigg hosts local organisations’ carol services ranging across Royal Opera House singers, local
schoolchildren and the local homeless choir. “This genuine localism,” he re^ects, “is replicated up and down the country, exemplifying what
it is to be the Church of England. Of the people, by the people, for the people.” The great army of volunteers, working with their local parish
priests with local knowledge, make this possible.
England's parish churches are one of its glories, from the humblest village church to the grandest urban minster. They form a visual reminder
of our Christian culture, identity, history and (often built by locals from local materials) geography. So why are these sources of comfort and
joy under threat at Christmas when we appreciate our parishes the most and young people return to be anchored?
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The threat comes from a lack of e\ective leadership and strategic wisdom. The current bishops, who missed an open goal when they closed
the churches in 2020, have enabled what the charity Sheldon has called “a toxic management culture”. Many bishops now seem less like
spiritual leaders than managers of little empires – which they appear afraid to dismantle.
The diocesan (district) bishops head up 42 costly bureaucracies. More and more managers – Christian Distinctiveness ofcers, Lights For
Christ Enablers – are employed centrally, with diocesan demands for the infamous “parish share” (money donated to dioceses by parishes)
going through the roof. Meanwhile, back in the parish, the roof is possibly stolen, or leaking.
Parish share donations, the mainstay of CofE funding, are supposedly “free will o\erings” which can be withheld if not spent wisely. Yet a
self-important Oxford Diocese infograph references “collecting” parish share, like a tax which dioceses can spend regardless of donors’
wishes. Volunteers, repulsed by the strategic direction and diocesan demands, are voting with wallets and feet.
Some dioceses react to budget deScits by cutting parish vicars, merging parishes and other strategies which, the CofE’s own evidence shows,
accelerate decline in attendance and giving. They may simultaneously demand more donations, a “punishment beatings will continue until
morale improves” approach. Some seem intent on forcing parishes into amalgamating, so that PCCs lose custody of assets held for hundreds
of years. Some dioceses sell parsonages and other parish buildings to pay running costs. This unsustainable, ‘selling the family silver’
stratagem further alienates donors.
If you love your parish, you need to Sght for it. A green paper this year revealed that dioceses have identiSed up to 356 churches which they
want to close within Sve years, and would close many more if the funding arrangements were changed. Dioceses have a vested interest in
selling churches, since they get two-thirds of sale proceeds (the other third goes to the Church Commissioners).
Diocesan bishops seem detached from how badly needed the recently-launched Save The Parish movement is, and how many messages are
posted on savetheparish.com by parishes, asking for protection from dioceses. They react defensively to criticism, employing de^ection or
denial, seeming slow to realise how angry people are and that charitable giving requires trust. To restore trust, the bloated dioceses must be
cut. Without trust in the leadership and local provision, funding will surely evaporate.
Meanwhile, dioceses cast themselves as the basic unit of the CofE, adopting logos and fatuous “initiatives” with rinky-dink slogans including
“Caring, Compassionate, Creative”, “Walking, Welcoming, Growing” and “Wider, Younger, Deeper”.
Not much faith, hope and charity here. Mind-numbing absurdities divert money, resources and energy away from their proper home – the
parishes – to a distant, expensive, unloved hub.

Back in the beloved parish, I discover I have Covid and must miss the carol service. The choir will gamely plough on, guided by the organist,
but I am gutted. I love belting out those emotionally powerful carols. The spine-tingling quality of communal singing, resonant and powerful
– “sing, choirs of angels, sing in exultation” – the ritual, the place, all mean Christmas to me now, encapsulating “the hopes and fears of all the
years”.
Since Covid struck, much has been taken away, albeit temporarily. Sometimes, we only appreciate things once they are taken away… How
badly I mind missing my carol service is a microcosm of how deracinating it would be to lose our parish church. Save The Parish aims to
ensure that your parish is not taken away, permanently.
This year’s uproar over Nativity play cancellations shows that handing the baton on does matter to the next generation of parents. Joyful
memories linger for years, such as seeing your o\spring mess up playing the back half of the donkey. The greatest story ever told is, still, our
story. In the bleak midwinter, long ago.
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